
28 Days in February Challenge 2019 

Day 20 In the room 
Affirmation/Resistance Option 

 

 
 
“Spirit Crusher” 
Kim Anderson 
Canson Cold Press, Watercolor, Micro Pen 
 8 x 10 
 
As a child, I dreaded the yearly visit to “the room” in a room. “The room” is what I call the 
“Spirit Crusher”. It measured my auditorial status to confirm my continued failure of attaining 
the “hearing” privilege. It ingrained into my psyche that I am a failure as a Deaf human being. 
This room was training me to get rid of my Deaf spirit at all cost, even to fake hearing a beep! 
There was nothing motivational about being reminded that there’s still no progress, no 



improvements towards the coveted “hearing” privilege. I was to keep trying year after year. 
What a spirit crusher. What the audist system was missing right in front of them was how much 
more important my intelligence was (the big rose on my head as my brain). The audist system 
didn’t care about improving and testing my knowledge, they let it all go to waste (represented as 
the petals on the floor) for the coveted “hearing” privilege. Why bother testing when I will 
always have the spirit of being Deaf and will never be “hearing”? It wasn’t until many years 
later, as an adult, it dawned on me the purpose for auditorial testing over and over. The “Spirit 
Crusher” was a profit-making machine. It falsely gave hope to my mother, a single mother with 
four children on a limited budget, for improvements with a better, powerful, and stronger aid to 
attain the hearing privilege. She and my grandfather would spend thousands on getting the best 
privilege attainment aid available again and again. What a rip off.  
 
It’s time to stop focusing on the coveted auditorial privilege. It’s time to shift the focus to the 
visual privilege so that a Deaf child can soar as a coveted Deaf human being. 
 
NOTE: This artwork by Kim Anderson ©2019 is shareable with the narrative, please give credit 
to the artist.  
 
 



 
 
AGB’s room  
Kathy Fisher-Abraham 
Medium: Pencil, and master’s touch sketch pad, 8 x 10 
 
 
Description: Almost of this room I drew in a rush is what I saw through the website, but I added 
some details to it. You can see what he had in his room.  
https://thestreetandthecityul.wordpress.com/2016/03/10/march-10-1876-alexander-graham-bell-
successfully-telephones-watson-for-the-first-time/laboratory-of-alexander-graham-bell-boston/ 



 

 
 
“Always A Room To Imagine” 
Bonita Harris 
Scrap papers, Liquidix blue ink, Painting, Glue, Cut off fairy paper, Stencil 
 
My walls have some zentangle feathers and butterflies. My old artwork I made collage last year  



 

 
 
“My day at dining room” 
Laurie Monahan 
Photogrpahy  
 
Description: this is where I work on children book (About Betty G Miller) illustration and 
artworks mostly watercolor and dry mediums. I paint upstairs at my studio/bedroom where my 
easel are. 



 
 
Family’s Simple Room  
Bonnie Sandy 
10”x7” Mix Media paper , Black Sharpies - Fine and Ultra Fine and Black Liquid Expresso pen 
 
The Family of Harlie Speact arranged a room very simple - very “hearing” environment. No 
Deaf resourceful items. No sound signaling devices. No feeling atmosphere. Three framed 
photos on side wall are Harlie and her siblings and a framed psinting on facing wall is just a 
horse-farm. A floor lamp and a window give little light in the room. 
 
#FEBChallenge19 
 
Bonnie W Sandy © 2019. Please ask before share. Please add a credit to me. Thank you. 

 



 
‘Untidy’ 
Diane Squires  
Photo taken of the cabinet and ArtRage drawing. 
Size: 8 x 11  
 

 

 


